
Black History Month 
is a time to celebrate the 
contributions of the 
black community to 
American culture. See 
what the month means 
to some Tech students. 
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Jacain Jackson plays with his son Jarretc Jackson, building. Jacain said Jarretc likes playing on campus 
2, while he waits for his wife outside of the math because it is a change from the nursery. 

WORLD 

Bosnians, Serbs 
agree on cease-fire 

ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) —
Under diplomatic pressure 
from the West, the military 
chiefs of Bosnia's Muslim-led 
government and their second-
strongest foes, Bosnia's Croats, 
signed a truce Wednesday. 

Many truces in Bosnia have 
collapsed, but the accord be-
tween the former allies against 
Bosnia's Serbs is likely to gain 
strength from diplomatic ef-
forts to extend across Bosnia a 
NATO-enforced truce in 
Sarajevo. 

A new note of discord 
emerged between Russia and 
the West when Boris Yeltsin 
lashed out at NATO for threat-
ening air strikes against 
Russia's traditional allies, the 
Serbs, without asking Russia 
first. 

The Russian president reit-
erated his proposal for a sum-
mit between Russia, the United 
States, France, Britain and Ger-
many to "put an end to the 
Yugoslav conflict." 

No smokers 
haven under arches 

CHICAGO (AP) —
McDonald's, the company that 
foresaw America's love affair 
with fast food, bowed to the 
public's growing distaste for 
cigarettes and banned smok-
ing Wednesday from its 1,400 
company-owned U.S. restau-
rants. 

A week after it was sued 
over the hazards of second-
hand smoke, McDonald's 
Corp. also joined other chains 
in announcing support of fed-
eral legislation to ban smoking 
in all public places. 

More than 3,600 of 9,100 
McDonald's stores nationwide 
will be smoke-free. About 2,200 
restaurants banned smoking 
last year, the Oak Brook, III.-

based chain said. 
The company urged its re-

maining franchises to ban 
smoking. Another 253 stores 
in Canada also would be 
smoke-free under the ban. 

Baylor approves 
Big Eight merger 

WACO (AP) — Baylor re-
gents voted unanimously 
Wednesday to become the first 
Southwest Conference school 
accepting a Big Eight merger 
offer, in what could be the be-
ginning of the nearly 80-year-
old SWC's demise. 

Board of Regents Chairman 
Thomas R. Powers emerged 
from a 21 / 2-hour closed meet-
ing of the board to announce 
the school was severing its ties 
with the SWC. 

"We are delighted and ex-
cited that our board unani-
mously voted to accept the in-
vitation that's been offered," 
Powers said at a news confer-
ence. "We think the financial 
possibilities of this new alli-
ance are exciting." 

Two other original SWC 
members, Texas and Texas 
A &M, and longtime member 
Texas Tech all have regents' 
meetings scheduled this week 
to consider the offer from the 
Big Eight's Kansas City, Mo., 
offices. 

Ivins 

Inside... 

Officer hopefuls cover issue gamut 
by JENNIFER GOOCH 

ME UNIVERSITY DAILY 

fied for the office because of her 
dedication and experience. 

"If you combine that commit-
ment, my Student Association ex-
perience and my experience with 

SEE RELATED STORY FRIDAY 

Issues about Texas Tech's school 
spirit, a proposed multiculturalism 
course and the roles of the Student 
Association were addressed 
Wednesday by candidates com-
peting for SA officer positions. 

Members of the Tech media 
posed general questions to each 
candidate and specific questions 
pertaining to each office. 

In an opening statement, presi-
dential candidate Zach Brady said 
one of his campaign focuses is SA 
awareness. 

"My campaign is about excel-
lence," he said. 

"I've got some programs I want 
to implement and I want to em-
phasize some of the things we've 

working with people in various 
other groups on and off campus, 
you have the formula for a dedi-
cated, well-rounded and effective 
president," she said. 

Dawes said she will focus her 
attention on traffic and parking, 
freshman orientation, multi-
culturalism, environmental issues 
and youth leadership. 

Scott Castaneda, also an SA 
presidential candidate, said that if 
he is elected he also will try to 

see SA ELECTION page 3 
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Scott Castaneda addresses a crowd in the University Center Courtyard 
at the Student Association candidate forum Wednesday. 

done in the past to increase stu-
dent association awareness, which 
I think is just about this far from 
being pitiful." 

Brady said leadership develop-
ment is essential to a successful 
student association. 

"We need to put our money 
where our mouth is and invest in 
our young students and try to show 
them what is available to them on 
this campus," he said. "Fortu-
nately, because of (my work) with 
Mike Fietz, there is going to be 
$2,500 available next year, no mat-
ter who is elected SA president, for 
leadership development." 

Presidential candidate Shawna 
Dawes said during her opening 
statement that she has a "whole-
hearted commitment to Texa s Tech 
University" and that she is quali- 

Ivins takes stage 
with Texas-sized talk 

by LARA M. CAMPBELL 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

EDI C NTION Loan focus for Council 
by JAYSON BALES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Even Lubbock's city paper re-
ceives recognition from the three-
time Pulitzer Prize finalist. 

"I love to read the Avalanche-
Journal because they are consis-
tently wrong about everything," 
Ivins said. 

The possible merger of four 
Southwest Conference schools, 
including Tech, into the Big Eight 
managed to get a comment or two 
from lvins. 

She said that anyone who thinks 
they don't have to pay attention to 
Texas politics because politicians 
don't affect everyday life should 
watch out for deals like the South-
west Conference merger. 

Ivins said the reason Tech is 
going to the Big Eight is because of 
people like state Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock and Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock, who have ties to Tech. 

Her love for Lubbock also ex-
tends to the Tech campus. 

"I love everything about Lub-
bock. I have never met a preten-
tious graduate of Texas Tech," 
Ivins said. "I've never met one who 
was snotty or effective either." 

She is a tall woman, with a smile 
as wide as Texas and a booming 
voice that demands attention. She 
is, without a doubt, Molly Ivins. 

The political columnist with a 
thick southern drawl spoke her 
mind Wednesday night to a packed 
house at Texas Tech's Allen The-
atre. 

Writing about Texas politics is 
her specialty, and her two books, 
"Molly Ivins Can't Say That, Can 
She?" and "Nothin' But Good 
Times Ahead" reflect her love of 
the unique entity she refers to as 
Texas government. 

"(Texas politics) is just so enter-
taining. It's better than the zoo or 
the circus," Ivins said. "I can't make 
up stuff this good. I'll never write 
fiction, I don't need to." 

Although she has covered poli-
tics across the nation, she returned 
to Texas and said there is some-
thing different about the way the 
Lone Star State is run. 

"I wish that I really did have an 
explanation for it (the uniqueness 
of Texas politics)," Ivins said. "I'm 
forced to resort to historical and 
cultural reasons. We have a lot of 
strange history in this state." 

Her trip to Lubbock brought 
her back to a city that she said 
holds a special place in her heart. 

"I love Lubbock, Texas. Every 
time I come to Lubbock, I find 
more reasons to love it," Ivins said. 

"It's my favorite place in Texas. 
Lubbock is hysterically funny," she 
said. 

"Lubbock is the funniest place 
in the world." 

Barriers focus 
of task force 

Ken Walker named police 
chief after candidate search 

by JAYSON BALES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

He will be ratified. 
Alex "Ty" Cooke 
City Councilman 

Lubbock City Council members 
are expected to vote today on a 
resolution allowing the city to ex-
press an intent to participate in a 
joint loan to Texcot Bleachery Inc., 
bringing textile manufacturing to 
Lubbock. 

Texcot Bleachery Inc. could in-
crease textile manufacturing in 
Texas by producing bleached cot-
ton in Lubbock. 

Lubbock could benefit from the 
project with new jobs and revenue 
being brought in to the commu-
nity, stated a news release about 
the bleachery. 

Texcot Bleachery Inc. is consid-
ering bringing its business to Lub-
bock if the financing is received to 
purchase equipment. 

The resolution will allow the 
city to further pursue participa-
tion with Plains National Bank, 
First National Bank, American 
State Bank and City Bank in the 
joint loan to Texcot Bleachery Inc. 

The total amount of the loan is 
estimated at $8.5 million and the 
City of Lubbock is expected to con- 

Cass began the search for a new 
police chief after Lubbock Police 
Chief Don Bridgers announced his 
retirement Aug. 17. Bridgers is re-
tiring after 25 years of service. 

Lubbock City Councilman Alex 
"Ty" Cooke said Walker will do a 
good job serving the community 
of Lubbock as chief of police. 

"He's a good guy," Cooke said. 
The City Council must ratify 

Walker before he officially is 
named Lubbock's chief of police, 
Cooke said. 

"He will be ratified," Cooke 
said. 

Walker will assume his job re-
sponsibilities March 22, Cass said. 

Lubbock City Manager Bob 
Cass announced his recommen-
dation Wednesday that the Lub-
bock City Council name Ken 
Walker as Lubbock's chief of po-
lice. 

Walker, the McKinney police 
chief, was selected over finalists 
Randy Reed of Little Rock, Ark., 
and Carlos Cavazos of Corpus 
Christi. 

"We did a lot of background 
work on the candidates," Cass said. 
"Everyone I talked to said this guy 
is a star. " 

Cass said he was impressed with 
Walker's record as a police officer, 
with his beliefs and ethics and with 
his overall presence. 

"He simply has got wonderful 
leadership skills," Cass said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Clinton has officially 
given new life to a task force 
exploring how to improve edu-
cational opportunities for His-
panics. 

"To ignore the barriers to 
educational opportunity only 
hampers our own future as well 
as the future of Hispanic Ameri-
cans as individuals," Clinton 
said Tuesday during a White 
House event attended by His-
panic leaders and educators. 

During the ceremony, 
Clinton renewed a presidential 
initiative on education excel-
lence for Hispanics and rechar-
tered the Advisory Commission 
on Education Excellence for His-
panic Americans. 

The 24-member commission, 
comprised of Hispanic leaders, 
will recommend ways to im-
prove the performance of His-
panic students. It will also ex-
amine how government and the 
private sector can help Hispanic 
students achieve their goals. 

tribute $3.75 million. 
Councilman Alex "Ty" Cooke 

said the resolution is not binding 
and it only allows the city to ex-
plore the project further. 

"I like the project," Cooke said. 
"Conceptually, I think everyone 
likes it. But, this is a whole new 
concept and we want to make sure 
everything is done right." 

Council members are consider-
ing making some possible changes 
to the resolution, including reduc-
ing the amount of money loaned 
to the project by the city, he said. 

Councilman T. J. Patterson said 
bringing Texcot Bleachery Inc. to 
Lubbock is innovative and said it 
will employ 87 people. 

"I am for it," Patterson said. "I 
think it is a good venture." 

Patterson said that although he 
cannot speak for the rest of the 
council, he believes the resolution 
will pass. 

City officials are recommend-
ing the $3.75 million loan be taken 
from the Lubbock Power and Light 
reserve fund. 

If the city council approves the 
resolution for the joint loan, it will 
be an expression of intent only. 



Confirmation hearings 'Bork' Justice Barkett 
Before 

Rosemary 
Barkett was 
the chief 
justice of 
Florida's 

ANNA Supreme 
QUINDLEN Court, she was 

a trial judge. Before she was 
a trial judge, she was a trial 
lawyer. And before she was 
a trial lawyer, she was a 
nun. 

Which is why, during her 
confirmation hearings, Sen. 
Joseph Biden hearkened 
back to his days in parochial 
school and asked whether 
she had a clicker. 

"No, Senator," Justice 
Barkett replied. "Just a ruler 
to rap appropriate knuckles. 
I hope it will not be neces-
sary this morning." 

I'll take that ruler, and 
mark the senators tardy 
while I'm at it. In September, 
Justice Barkett, a 15-year 
veteran of the bench, was 
nominated to the 11th U.S. 
Circuit of Court Appeals. 

Six months and her 
nomination has not yet led 
to confirmation, mired in a 
smear campaign that has far 
more to do with posturing 
and payback that with her 
qualifications, which are 
both manifest and manifold. 

Justice Barkett is being 

Borked. She is being 
Thomased, too, by Sens. Orrin 
Hatch and Strom Thurmond 
and other members of the 
Judiciary Committee who 
believe conservative jurists 
have been crucified by liberal 
senators and now intend to 
return the favor. 

The litmus test is dead; 
long live the litmus test. 
During her confirmation 
hearings earlier this month, 
Justice Barkett was asked not 
a single question about 
abortion. Instead the senators 
were-  so preoccupied with the 
death penalty — and their 
newfound zeal on crime —
that she might as well have 
been seated in an electric 
chair for dramatic effect. 

What followed was statisti-
cal bickering and Grand 
Guignol. Hatch said the 
White House had given him 
misleading statistics about 
how many times Justice 
Barkett had voted to uphold 
the death penalty. Thurmond 
spelled out the gory details of 
every murder case in which 
the chief justice had voted to 
overturn death sentences; if 
he'd had autopsy pictures it's 
a cinch he'd have passed 
them around. 

The blood and guts can't 
take away from the fact that 
the justice's job, as she repeat- 

somehow managed to get 
the endorsement of the 
National Association of 
Police Organizations. 

She is the one. Her wide-
ranging judicial experience 
is the sort that Clarence 
Thomas conspicuously 
lacked before Anita Hill 
ever came along; her opin-
ions have a feel for the 
human aspects and evolu-
tionary nature of the law 
that those of the rigid and 
remote Judge Robert Bork 
did not. 

And she'has some active 
supporters they did not. The 
American Bar Association 
gave her its highest rating. 
More important, so did the 
people. In 1992 Justice 
Barkett won by a margin 
any politician should be able 
to understand. 

The woman is qualified in 
every way: so say the 
people, the police, and the 
peers who elected her to 
lead her state's highest 
court. 

Now it is the Senate's 
turn to break the cycle of 
pandering and payback and 
confirm her. 

edly testified, is to make 
certain that Supreme Court 
standards of weighing miti-
gating and aggravating 
factors are properly applied. 

Nor can it disguise the 
truth: that Justice Barkett has 
voted with the majority in 
almost 90 percent of the cases 
that have appeared before the 
Florida Supreme Court. And 
that she has voted to uphold 
the death penalty in many, 
many more cases than she has 
voted to overturn it. 

Considering whether 
another human being has 
been accorded justice before 
being put to death is perhaps 
the most important duty an 
appellate judge ever has; 
suspect the jurist who finds 
that standard always met. 

Says Justice Barkett, "I 
neither flinch from applying it 
when the death penalty is 
called for, nor do I flinch from 
vacating it when the law 
requires it." 

This obdurate insistence on 
due process landed Justice 
Barkett on "The 700 Club," 
where Pat Robertson called it 
"unbiblical" not to execute 
murderers. THIS IS THE 
ONE! the right-wing Free 
Congress Foundation wrote 
in its overwrought dispatches 
about the need to defeat this 
soft-on-crime jurist who 

Anna Quindlen is a colum-
nist for the New York Times 

News Service. 
©1994 NYTNS. 
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VIEWPOINTS 
Tam' minerals get in 
way of Lake Alan Henry 

AROUND THE STATE... 

DIRK FILLPOT 

Amid a canvas of oil 
derricks and West Texas skies 
lies the relatively unknown 
Lake Allen Henry site. 

The lake project is funded 
by the city of Lubbock, and its 
citizens will have usage of its 
water. The project was ex-
pected to be completed by the 
year 2005, but constant snags 
have jerked that deadline 
beyond reach. 

To date, the cost of the 
project is estimated at $33 
million. 

Mike Gilliland, Civil 
Engineering Assistant for 
Lubbock, categorized the 
site's construction as com-
pleted and said "everything is 
in place." 

If the project is completed, 
then why will the city be 
unable to meet the deadline? 

One oversight has proven 
to be a large obstacle — one 
that could lead to the site 
remaining unused for quite 
some time — mineral rights. 

In layman's terms, it is 
similar to building a house in 
someone's front yard before 
getting their permission. 

It seems as though in 
today's society that frustra-
tion is accompanied by 
lawsuits, as is the case with 
the Lake Alan Henry site. 

The city already has settled 
with two plaintiffs who have 
interests in the oil fields in 
that area for an estimated 
$2.25 million. 

There is also another party 
trying to settle with the city,  
for compensation of their land 
in the area. The Brazos.River 
Authority is assuming a 
majority of the costs, inchrici-
ing those of the dam's con-
struction and the expenses 
from the concurring condem-
nation hearings (to establish 
an amount an individual is 
entitled to for their land). 

The total amount the 
Brazos River Authority 
contributed to the dam's 
completion will be paid off by 
Lubbock within 20 years after 
the lake begins operation. 
Gilliland estimated that 
Lubbock taxpayers could see 
increases in their utilities rates 
(as a result of this project) 
around the year 2000. These 
settlements may cause a delay 
in the date the dam is ex-
pected to begin operating, 
according to the Brazos River 
Authority Project Manager 
John Garland. 

The City Council will 
probably vote to delay the use 
of the site, said Gilliland. 
"That's a very attractive 
option," he said. 

He mentioned options that 
were not considered at the 
beginning of the construction 
of the lake, and said, "We are 
looking at other projects right 
now." 

He stated that the water 
from the lake will be used by 
Lubbock, but "it's just a 
matter of when." 

If there actually was a large 

The Dallas Morning 
News on immigration 
reform: 

degree of certainty that 
Lubbock would use this site, 
as Gilliland stated, why is 
there a need to consider other 
"projects?" 

One of the tactics used in 
reducing the sums awarded 
in the condemnation hearings 
is by threatening to postpone 
the construction. 

How effective is this tactic? 
Perhaps it is more impor-

tant to decipher why the city 
would offer to postpone the 
project anywhere from five to 
10 years. 

The project was con-
structed according to popula-
tion cycles and estimates. It 
was originally believed that it 
needed to be completed by 
2005 in order to satisfy the 
population of that year. 

The earlier population 
estimates, however, have 
proven to be inflated; there-
fore, the deadline is no longer 
as soon as expected. 

If you built a house in the 
situation previously described 
and you then refused to 
destroy the house, it would 
most likely prove ineffective. 

Now or later, the land will 
need to be paid for. Now that 
the house is built, there is no 
strong position to support 
that the decision to construct 
the house was correct. The 
land was unavailable, yet, it 
was used. 

The city cannot bail itself 
out of this situation easily. 

Garland said there are 
"hundreds of people we are 
going to have to deal with," 
before the project is com-
pleted. There should be 
numerous other condemna-
tion hearings to follow, and 
this will prove to be an 
overly-expensive adventure. 

The site had been under 
consideration since the 1970s. 
If the project was as thor-
oughly thought out as once 
believed, then failing to 
resolve the mineral rights 
issue before construction is 
inexcusable. 

It is not very difficult to 
establish if someone owns 
land that the city wants to 
use. It was an elementary 
mistake that will prove costly. 

Until the dam begins 
operation, the only picture 
painted by the collage of 
settlements and inflated costs 
is that of bureaucracy. 

It will be funded by the 
taxpayers in Lubbock eventu-
ally, so they should be able to 
do with it as they please 
beforehand. 

Before the dam serves its 
intended purpose, it might as 
well serve as a monument. 

A monument for what? 
Maybe the total expenditures 
for the project; or simply, 
"Welcome to West Texas —
where your dollar sinks 
quicker than your fishing 
line." 

Dirk Fillpot is a University 
Daily staff member. 

With each passing week 
comes startling new evidence 
that America's immigration cri-
sis is intensifying. Action is 
needed now. 

The national interest de-
mands the implementation of a 
more effective plan to confront 
illegal entries than the one re-
cently released by the Clinton 
administration. 

Fortunately, Rep. Lamar 

lum process and add penalties 
for failure to appear at an asy-
lum hearing. 

The Smith bill is by far stron-
ger and more effective in con-
fronting unauthorized immi-
gration than the blueprint re-
cently announced by Attorney 
General Janet Reno. And by 
adding a border crossing fee, 
the Republican plan has the 
additional merit of paying for 
itself. The entire Texas delega-
tion — Republicans and Demo-
crats alike — should get behind 
the more effective plan. 

— Facilitate employer sanc-
tions by implementing a 
tamper-proof Social Security 
card and a Social Security num-
ber telephone call-in verifica-
tion system. 

— Further restrict govern-
ment benefits to the undocu-
mented and shore up the 
"SAVE" computer data base 
system, designed to verify the 
eligibility status of aliens claim-
ing benefits. 

— Expedite the exclusion of 
certain unqualified asylum 
claimants, streamline the asy- 

Smith, R-Texas, and 34 Repub-
lican co-sponsors seized the ini-
tiative last week by introduc-
ing a broad immigration reform 
package. ... Rep. Smith's bill is 
actually a host of laws with 
teeth. 

Key features would: 
— Significantly enhance the 

punishment and deportability 
of criminal aliens. 

— Expand the number of 
Border Patrol agents by 6,000, 
and the number of special in-
vestigators by 1,000 over five 
years. 
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SA election 
Candidates discuss platforms 

Tech grad students display research 
Student Research Day 

Thursday 
i :05 a m - 12 	p m 	 'Rm 28152 

SHARON STEINMAN: 'HE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

"Dopamine Receptor Subtypes," Dr. Da%icl 

I 	p m 	p.m.  

"Dopamine and It's Relationship to Schizophrenia," Dr. 
Anthony Grace. 

2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

"Mechanisms of Nerve Cell Loss in Parkinson's Disease," 
Dr. Dwight German. 

4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Campaigning 
Stuart Smith, a senior telecommunications major 
from Houston, shows his support forJake West at the 

Student Association forum Wednesday. 

continued from page 1 
make the student body aware of the role that the SA 
plays at Tech. 

"If elected, I will try to see how we can improve the 
conditions of overcrowding in our parking lots," he 
said. 

"I will establish a committee to come up with 
ideas about how we can encourage more students to 
become more active in student organizations and 
student government." 

Castaneda said he would establish a 
multiculturalism committee and would try to im-
prove the system of allocating funds to student orga-
nizations. 

Presidential candidate Robert Guimbellot, run-
ning under the name "The Mad Hatter," did not 
attend the forum. 

Lupita Gonzalez, internal vice presidential candi-
, date, said she is concerned about Tech's drop-out 

rate. 
"I've done some research and the numbers are 

surprising," she said. 
Gonzalez said she sees Tech as a society of student 

organizations and can use her dedication and moti-
vational skills to improve the Student Association. 

"My dedication and work ethic comes from a long 
line of tradition in my family," she said. 

Curt Bourne is the only candidate running against 
Gonzalez for internal vice president, a position that 
also entails serving as Student Senate president. 

"I know the procedures and how the senate runs," 
he said. "I have co-authored a bill for a no-advise-
ment policy that will be implemented in the spring of 
1995." 

"The Role of Dopamine in Neuropsychiatric 
Disorders," Dr. Peter Kalivas. 

Friday 
noon-I p.m. 	 Rm 5B148A&B 

"Dopamine Receptors and 'fransporter," Dr. Marc Caron 

• Al; activities will be at the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. 

Five speakers from the scientific community will 
speak Thursday and Friday about a drug that is 
being used to combat Parkinson's Disease. 

The speakers are part of Student Symposium and 
Research Day and will be speaking on the fifth floor 
of the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. 

The speakers are sponsored by the Graduate Stu-
dent Association and will discuss dopaminergic neu-
ronal systems, a drug used to treat Parkinson's Dis-
ease. 

"We found a way to bring not one, but to bring 
together a team of scientists — it shows the ability of 
this school to draw good people," said GSA Presi-
dent Julius Militante, a pharmacology graduate stu-
dent. 

The results of graduate research projects also will 
be displayed throughout the symposium. 

"Student Research Day is our way of acknowledg-
ing those contributions and providing the public a 
glimpse into the research of some of our brightest 
young scientists," Research Vice President Kenneth 
Barker said. 

The candidates for external vice president, an 
office that is responsible for community relations 
and Tech publications, are Shawn Lepard and Jake 
West. 

Lepard said his experience as an agricultural com-
munications major makes him a qualified candidate 
for the position of external vice president. 

"Because I'm an ag communications major, I have 
the experience of communication and public rela-
tions that is necessary for this kind of position," he 
said. 

West also said his experience makes him qualified 
for the position. 

"My experience from within the Student Associa-
tion, as a senator from the College of Arts and Sci-
ences and as the chair of the rules and administration 
committee, shows that I take the Student Association 
very seriously," he said. 

Accusations beginning to fly in U.S. Senate race 
"Texas needs a senator who is not content to 

watch from the sidelines before choosing which side 
he wants to be on. Texas needs a senator who will 
lead," the Houston congressman added. 

A spokesmin for Fisher, a Dallas businessman 
and former adviser to Ross Perot, said Andrews was 
"playing pure, old-fashioned politics." 

"It sounds like Congressman Andrews is 
just trying to create an issue here," said Fisher spokes-
man Martin Johnson. 

AUSTIN (AP) — U.S. Senate hopeful Mike 
Andrews ripped Democratic rival Richard Fisher 
Wednesday for what Andrews said were changes in 
Fisher's position on the space station and family 
leave. 

Both are seeking the party's nomination in the 
March 8 primary. 

"Richard Fisher can't seem to make up his mind 
on issues until he has put the proverbial finger to the 
political winds," Andrews said. 

Relax with a coin Will BEAT All Ads Lklit! 
$1 Domestics • $1 Margaritas 

9-11 pm Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 

upstairs in the bar 

As of 
2/09/94 TAN 

Unlimited 
Til End Of 
Semester (3 pmts 523) 

Open Until MIDNIGHT! 

NO SPRING BREAK PLANS CONFIRMED?! 
Everyone you call says everything is already 

booked, full, not available?? We have the answer... 
Sunny beaches...Mexico...Grand Canyons 

7 days of fun and sun... from $549 .  
'S549.00 per person including all meals 

DODYDR011Z1 
6520 University 

797-8261 

ravel, Inc. 

2024 Broadway 4blks from Tech AIL111,416, 

747 8094 
Pyrami NV.* 

RESTAURANT & BAR 

4th & Avenue 763-6114 

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm Other by Appointment 	Saturday 10am-2pm 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
'Based on 4 persons per accommodations rates also available for double and triple Tan Daily • Guaranteed Appointments 
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B.S. 
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No Doctor? 
No problem. 

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Getting medical care at Highland Health Care Clinic is never a problem. We 
have a doctor waiting to see you now. Our clinic is the perfect place to get 
medical care for your entire family. And we're conveniently located in the 
Highland Medical Center complex. 

Monday through Friday, 8am-8pm and Saturday, 8am-1pm. For information 

or appointment, call 788-4180. 

*Bring your student ID and your office fee will be just $30 (a $10 savings). 
This does not include lab, x-rays or additional services. 

Fiery year, a lot of people make a 
 	huge mistake on their taxes. They 
don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs pot only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income—especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
Your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 

What else makes SR As so special? 
A range of allocation choices—from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity—all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 
system. 

Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

Benefit now fi-om tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

2412 50th Street at University 
Another quality service provided by 
Highland Medical Center. 

Ensuring ,  the future 
for those who shape its: 

(REF rre in ate • are dwir.hueed by 	 Indwidual and 'astatine/fa,' Serrate For more complete infarnmegon, mcludury (banes and expense', 

all I Ntki-8-1.9-27)1. en 80115 (or a prospectus. Read the program, carefully before you inane or send money 

Highland 
Health Care Clinic 

For Family Care & MedWorks 
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BLACK 

HISTORY 

MONTH 
• Celebrating cuture: A student dance group from Lubbock High School performs at 

the Lubbock Municipal Garden and Arts Center earlier this month. The dancers were 0,  
part of a program celebrating Black History month and the "Trails of the Forgotten 
West" exhibit. 

Students recognize black history 
Month's significance discussed MLK not only notable figure 

by JENNY ANDERSON 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY ■ Tech student says America 

"built by black hands" 

by JENNIFER GILBERT 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

• "Sing, sing a song": Joiah Evans, 14, sings with the Martin Luther King Youth 

Choir at the opening of the "Trails of the Forgotten West" exhibit. The exhibit 

was designed as a tribute to black cowboys. 

WWII pilots to discuss study of African-Americans 

Texas Tech students partici-
pated in a Black History Month 
discussion Wednesday and 
shared their personal reasons for 
celebrating and for honoring 
black Americans. 

Murdough residence hall 
resident assistant Bobby Johnson 
hosted the event and said 
students talked about why 
anyone, particularly black 
Americans, should study the 
significance of Black History 
Month. 

"I feel our contributions in the 
Americas have been equal in 
proportion to those of the white 
contributions," Johnson said. 
"It's not so much to say that 
we're different from anyone else, 
but...our roots in this country 
exist more 	being bound and 
shackled for a period of time." 

Johnson said only four black 
residents live in the Stangel/ 
Murdough residence hall 
complex and said the purpose of 
Wednesday's discussion was 
"solely educational." 

"Sometithes it's as if during 
Black History Month, we're 
(black Americans) trying to all of 

the sudden better ourselves or 
even come out of the wood 
work," Johnson said. 

"It's not like we want to stick 
out our chest for 28 days. 

"It's about giving recognition 
where recognition is due," he 
said. 

Johnson said that, according 
to America's Black Past, 20 
African-Americans traded with 
American Indians in 1619 before 
Christopher Columbus arrived 
in the New World. 

"The mentality in America 
about African-Americans' 
history began with slavery," he 
said. 

"When we started American 
history, our history started, too." 

Johnson said it is logical to 
assume that America "was built 
by black hands" because of the 
historical American growth 
during times of slavery. 

Multicultural Center Director 
Patrick Day said studying Black 
History Month also is a matter of 
realizing hbw much people of 
different races do not know. 

"It's also about the legacy of 
our history," he said. 

"We want to be known as 
individuals and not as being a 
part of a collective group." 

Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
member Kelli Shelton said, 
"Black History is every month. 

Two of America's top pilots will be on 
the Texas Tech campuottoday. 

U.S. Air Force Col. William A. Campbell 
and Lt. Col. Herbert E: Carter, two of the 
first African-American officers accepted into 
the military's Army Air Corps, will speak at 
4 p.m. today in room 169 of the human 
sciences building. 

"Because of Black History Month, (these 
speakers) were something our cadets and 
community could see as an actual part of 
black history," Capt. Bob Surprenant, assis-
tant professor of aerospace studies, said. 

Campbell and Carter were part of the 
Tuskegee Institute's 1941 experiment to see 

if African-Americans had the technical abil-
ity to fly airplanes. 

The need for pilots during World War II 
interrupted the experiment and several men 
were selected for the all-black 99th Pursuit 
Squadron. 

The 99th saw action in the skies over 
North Africa and Central and Southern 
Europe and never lost an American bomber 
to an enemy aircraft. 

The Reese Air Force Base Black History 
Committee, Texas Tech Air Force ROTC 
and the Black Student Association are spon-
soring the event and anyone interested may 
attend. 

Monday marks the end of Black History Month 
and throughout February, Texas Tech students have 
engaged in various activities on campus. 

Many of the programs were in honor of historical 
black figures who contributed to the triumph over 
adversity for blacks throughout history, said Tamora 
Jackson, a sophomore journalism major from Dallas. 

"We've not totally overcome," she said. 
Since the 1960s when civil rights became a na-

tional issue, many changes have occurred giving 
blacks more rights and opportunities in society . 

One aspect of Black History Month is recognizing 
the changes and the individuals responsible for ini-
tiating and promoting civil rights. Jackson said people 
celebrate the past because they want to carry on 
history and to remember the black leaders. 

Black History Month is "a reminder not to forget," 
she said. Traditionally black history is associated 
with celebrated members of society, such as Martin 
Luther King Jr., Malcolm X and Rosa Parks, Jackson 
said. 

Undeniably, these are all heroes who should be 
highly acclaimed, she said.However, there are many 
black Americans who donated information to soci-
ety that should be remembered even though they 
were never in the limelight, Jackson said. 

Black History Month has a different meaning for 
different people. Jill Price, a sophomore English major, 
said it is "a time to remember and reflect on the way 
things used to be and how far we've come". 

Nathan Lipe, a senior management information 
systems major, said Black History Month is "always 
a time for all people of other cultures to remember 
great contributions to this country." 

Jackson said, "Everyone should celebrate Black 
History Month. We all are in this world together so 
we should know all about each other." 

Councilman overcomes race barriers, wants to help others 
by JAYSON BALES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Patterson has since served as 
executive director of the Lubbock 
County Community Action Board, 
has organized the Texas Associa-
tion of Black City Council Mem-
bers, co-founded The Southwest 
Digest newspaper and taught a 
class at Texas Tech. 

Patterson works as a janitor at 
Mary and Mack school, serves on 
the City Council, works at Bethel 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church and operates a weekly ra-
dio show at KLFB-AM. 

Lubbock City Councilman T.J. 
Patterson has overcome color bar-
riers his entire life, and now he 
wants to help other African-Ameri-
cans overcome the same types of 
barriers. 

The 57-year-old Patterson was 
born June 29,1937, in Waxahachie. 

Patterson said he was delivered 
by a mid-wife in his own home. 

"Black folks could not go to the 

hospital," Patterson said. "They 
had mid-wives." 

In 1954, he graduated from 
Booker T. Washington High School 
in Wichita Falls and received a 
$100-a-month scholarship to 
Bishop College in Marshall. 

"One of the biggest things that 
happened in my life was I received 
a scholarship to Bishop College," 
Patterson said. "It showed me 
someone cared about my life." 

While a student at Bishop, 
Patterson worked as a sportswriter 

and editor of The Bishop Herald 
newspaper and was student body 
president. 

After graduating in 1958 with a 
degree in secondary education, 
Patterson sold insurance in Fort 
Worth before moving to Lubbock. 

Patterson said he never meant 
to stay in Lubbock,14ut said he was 
inspired by his aunt's desire to 
work with children. 

Patterson was drafted and 
served in Vietnam before return-
ing to Lubbock. 

Many of today's racial prob-
lems are a result of economics, he 
said. 

"If you do not have economic 
clout, you get run over," he said. 
"It's not going to change until we 
balance it off economically." 

Patterson said he is willing to 
work hard and to do whatever it 
takes to help African-Americans 
in Lubbock. 

"Things can happen if you be-
lieve in it bad enough," Patterson 
said. "Things will happen." 

New 
Spring Arrivals 
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The Best Kept Fashion 
Secret in Lubbock 

Select from famous name-brand labels 

at a fraction of the cost. 

New Merchandise Arriving Daily. 
Men's & Women's Almost New Clothing... Shoes... 

Jewelry... Household & Decorative Items 

intimate Apparel 
Open 10 3.M. • 6 p.m. Mon-Sat 

Repeat 
Boutique 

82nd 6t Quaker in Kingsgate Center 794,9696 

It's Splash Week at Intimate Apparel...the time to layaway 
your swimwear and cover-ups for the warm weather ahead! 
We're Lubbock's swimsuit specialist with great one and two 
piece s* to fit and flatter every figure type. 

4217 34th Street • 793-0758 
Monday - Wednesday & Friday 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

Open Late Thursday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

The Thrift Store of The Junior League of Lubbock 

4 
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An Evening with 
FATHER LEO 

BOOTH 
sponsored by 

TTU CENTER FOR THE 
STUDY OF ADDICTION 

TOPIC: Spiritual Recovery: 

SAY YES TO LIFE! 
Monday, February 28 TT University Center 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 	Allen Theater 

$5 at the door 
For questions please call: 

(806) 742-2891 

I eat. You eat. 
We all eat - 

ALL WE CAN EAT! 
RULES OF EATING RIBS... 

I. Use fingers only. 	2. Wear protective clothing 
3. EAT ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT AT BIGHAM'S! 

Every Thursday, eat all the 
ribs you can eat for $6.95! 
These ribs have class -
they have the UTMOST 
TASTE and you get all 
you can eat! 

19th & Quaker • 82nd & Indiana 

Bighorn's 
Smokehouse 
REAL PIT BAR•13-0 

itglichen, Club 
Ann eramassimoser 

Thursday: 
Penny Pitchers 4i?-11pn, 

African euiqino 
2411 Main 	Now (Won 	762-6622 

FREE Pizza 
will be served at Noon 

after Bible College 

SWEAT-5012r 
SUMPAY 

February 27 (THIS SUNDAY!) 
aASUAL b2.ess - 

Wear your favorite sweatshirt 

9:30 Worship Service 
NOW ON CAMPUS 

:19u,stut  

every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 

University Center 

Sponsored by Baptist Student Union and 
First Baptist Church VISA ►--•-• 111‘`.-.; 

Mon-Sat 10-6 PM 
Sunday 1-5 PM 

6701 Indiana 
(next to Sirloin Stockade) 

795-3700 

The 
Tunnel 

Thursday night at 

The Tunnel 
Dont' settle for less!!! 
Party with the best!!! 

Until 1 1:00 P.M. 

ANY COIN 
BUYS 

ANY DRINK OR BEER 

college I.D. 
Welcome 

Follow the excitement! 
2211 4th Street 
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"'Le::: TURTLE NECKS 	 $12.95 
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Rodeo fans get tackled in mixup 

HOUSTON (AP) — When 25-year-old Michael Ackerman, 
Wynonna beckoned, two fans also of Houston, who a Iso heeded 
responded eagerly. But instead Wynonna's call. An image of that 
of getting to dance on stage with tussle flashed on the concert 
the country singer, they got tack-  screen. 
led. 	 "Mr. Security Guard, you can 

It's Wynonna's trademark to let that man go," Wynonna trilled 
invite a cowboy from the audi-  in a hurried but still-musical 
ence to join her on stage at the voice. 
end of her concerts. 	 The guards held the two men 

She did just that Monday down as the crowd booed, but 
night at the Houston Livestock released them shortly afterward. 
Show and Rodeo in the Astro- 	Apparently, rodeo officials 
dome. 	 say, the security officers didn't 

Jeff McDonald, 23, of Hous-  hear Wynonna's invitation to the 
ton, started sprinting toward the audience or her words to them. 
stage but he was wrestled by a 

	
Rodeo officials apologized to 

security officer. 	 the two and, to make further 
Across the Dome, another se-  amends, offered to pay for a trip 

curity officer was wrestling with to another Wynonna concert. 
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Suede, Smashing Pumpkins in Bowie tribute album 

Scorr 
SPARKS 

With the current 
success of re-
makes, duets and 
cover versions by 
new and estab-
lished artists, it 
comes as no big 
surprise 	that 
David Bowie will 

do as KISS has done and that is to 
oversee an album of his music per-
formed by today's hit makers and 
trend setters. 

Granted, the "established" or 
older artists will say that the 
younger singers and bands just 
want to pay tribute to their influ-
ences. This may or may not be 
true, but one thing it does is offer 
new life to some musical careers 
that may have long-since peaked. 

of the new Yes CD...Janet 
Jackson's new opening band is 
Mint Condition, so plan to get to 
the show a little early...lt wasn't 
much of a retirement! Prince will, 
of course, record again, but no one 
knows what name he will use this 
time...Not that you were overly 
concerned, but Color Me Badd has 
decided to concentrate on touring 
in Europe for the next couple of 
months...Summertime will, more 
than likely, bring a new Jade 
CD...Who are the biggest music 
stars on the charts in Calcutta, In-
dia? Meat Loaf and Lenny Kravitz. 
Glad you asked. 

Scott Sparks is a radio personal-
ity at 104 KRBE in Houston 

© Scott Sparks 1994 

deliver their impressions of 
Ziggy's catalog. I guess this nos-
talgic road trip that many younger 
groups are taking will be forgotten 
quickly if the covers are brought to 
life in each performer's style. Sell-
ing a couple of million albums 
won't hurt the "established" star 
either. 

Miscellaneous: The hot rumor 
is that Pearl Jam will finally do 
"Saturday Night Live" April 
16...Nine Inch Nails will finally 
have their long-awaited CD, 
"Downward Spiral," in stores 
March 8...George Michael's big 
lawsuit against Sony Music may 
be settled by the time you read 
this. The judge is said to be days 
away from a decision...Look for 
the end of March to see the release 

In the case of the forthcoming 
KISS tribute album, KISS will have 
their songs rendered by perform-
ers from the Gin Blossoms to 
Garth Brooks. This kind of star 
power will open up KISS' music to 
otherlistening groups that other-
wise would not give KISS a second 
thought. 

The same could be said about 
David Bowie's project. Just like 
KISS, Bowie has been cited by 
many of today's music makers as a 
major influence. Bowie has said 
that he will not sing his classics 
again but would be more than 
happy to collect royalties on other 
performers doing his hits. The 
lineup for Bowie's CD looks to be 
strong, as well. Suede and Smash-
ing Pumpkins have signed on to 

Harding's first performance without inspiration; Kerrigan in first place 

FEBRUARY 24 THURSDAY 

area, where skaters await their 
scores. She was quickly escorted 
out a door and into an empty hall-
way. Along the way, she was asked 
what happened on the triple lutz 
she missed. 

Loves You, Tonya." 
"I'm not going back there," 

Harding said, when asked to go a 
CBS interview. 

A media mob pressed toward 
her as she left the "Kiss and Cry" 

she was announced, and not a 
single boo or catcall was heard. 
Instead, there were signs of sup-
port: "USA Loves Tonya & 
Nancy," "Go for the gold, Tonya," 
and high in the stands: "Frank 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

HAMAR, Norway (AP) —
Tonya Harding's hard-fought 
drive for an Olympic medal ap-
parently ended today when she 
was 10th after the technical pro-
gram and all but out of contention 
for a medal. 

Nancy Kerrigan skated flaw-
lessly, hitting every required ele-
ment and won the short program. 

For all the tension that accom-
panied Harding's appearance, she 
skated with little inspiration, stum-
bling on her crucial first jump and 
wobbling on another. 

The judges seemed fair to her, 
despite all the worries they might 
mark her down because of her al-
leged role in the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan. 

Harding, praying and clench-
ing her fists before skating, wore 
the same flashy red halter-top, se-
quined costume she had on at the 
U.S. Figure Skating Champions in 
Detroit the day after Kerrigan was 
clubbed on the knee. 

Loud cheers greeted her when 
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You Can Earn 

For Your Plasma Donation 
*Fully Automated Procedure* 

ALPHA 
PLASMA CENTER 

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS! 

BONUS COUPON 
Earn an additional $10 on first donation 

with this coupon. Also Applies if 
more than 2 months since last visit. 

111 

Alpha Plasma Center 

Center Hours Mon - Thurs 8AM - 8PM 
Fri 8AM - 5PM 

Sat, Sun 9AM - 4 PM 

2415 A Main St. - One Block East of Tech Campus 
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West Texas band shooting for Nashville stardom 
by KRISTIE DAVIS 
THE U\IVER51T1 DAILY 

play for major record labels. 
Two of the five songs will 

probably be songs that were 
Written by Nicholson and Corbin. 

"We're just taking it one step at 
a time," Corbin said. "We're still in 
the learning process. 

"We're not all that eager to plug 
into that Nashville mass 
production assembly line," he said. 

RiverWind has a compact disc 
available titled "One of a Kind" 
that can be found in local music 
stores. Nine of the 11 songs were 
written by band members. 

Theband will play at Lubbock's 
Country Live from 9 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. today through Sunday. 

interested," he said. 
Brown said, "Ten years ago, I 

wouldn't have played country 
music." 

The band played in froth of its 
biggest crowd ever during last 
weekend's Pikefest when it opened 
for Willie Nelson. 

Nicholson said he was told there 
were about 6,500 people in the 
audience Saturday. 

Next week, Nicholson will make 
his second trip to Nashville, Tenn., 
on the band's behalf. 

He said he is meeting with a 
possible manager, and said he has 
four appointments with publishing 
houses and is looking for songs to 

THE Daily Crossword by Bernice Gordon 

RiverWind FILE PHOTO 

What do an attorney, a carpenter 
and a man who calls himself "X-
ray" have in common? 

Besides being Lubbockites, they 
all are members of RiverWind, a 
local country band on the road to 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Attorney Jeff Nicholson is lead 
vocalist, carpenter Jay Hataway 
plays bass, local radio personality 
Michael "X-ray" Corbin plays lead 
guitar and Broadway Sound 
employee Phillip Brown plays 
drums. 

"We're very excited because 
we're finally getting to the point 
where people in Lubbock are 
figuring out we're from Lubbock," 
said Nicholson, a Texas Tech 
School of Law graduate. "That's 
flattering when people don't have 
any idea we're a local band." 

RiverWind has been playing 
locally for about three years. 

"We keep ourselves booked out 

Mid land, Odessa, Amarillo, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Abilene, Clovis, N.M., 
Portales, N.M., and Alpine. 

"We've never played a place 
where we've never been invited 
back," Brown said. 

Nicholson said, "I don't ever 
ask how many people have come 
in. I ask how many have left. 

"When people come to see us, 
they don't leave," he said. 

Nicholson said while the band 
is not well-known, it can attract an 
audience because of its sound. 

"We're not very traditional," he 
said. "We play a lot of the more 
progressive music, you might say. 

"We do blues and rock 'n' roll, 
we do everything," Nicholson said. 

Brown said, "We do just enough 
to please the crowd, and then we 
do what we want to do." 

Corbin, a disc jockey for a local 
rock station, said he began playing 
guitar when Buck Owens and the 

of town quite a lot," Nicholson 
said. "It's important to us to play 
in front of a lot of different people 

in a lot of different places." 	Beatles were becoming popular. 
The band has expanded their 	"Today's country music is 

horizons and can be heard in progressive enough to keep me 

Illibrifik I. I / 
Bands 	 •Tuscaria, Jukebox Nightmare, Thurber Mingus & Black Mariah — 

Thursday 
	 Back Room Live, 9:30 p.m. 

• Marcia Ball — Stubb's Barbecue, 9:30 p.m. 	 Saturday 
•Boneflower Elegy, Tequila Mockingbird & Nixons — Back Room Live, 9:30 p.m 	• Kyle Abernathie — W.W. Coyote, 10 p.m. 
• Reed Boyd — On Broadway, 9:30 p.m. 	 • Reed Boyd "sing along" — On Broadway, 9:30 p.m. 
• Ground Zero — Texas Cafe, 9:30 p.m. 	 •Crawling King Snakes — J&B Coffee Co., 8 p.m. 
• Chuck McClure & Cheyenne — The Cowboy, 9 p.m. 	 •Guy Forsyth Band — Stubb's Barbecue, 9:30 p.m. 
• Open Mike Night — Great Scott's Barbecue, 7 p.m. 	 • Robin Griffin Band — Main Street Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 
• RiverWind — Country Live, 9 p.m. 	 •Ground Zero — Texas Cafe, 9:30 p.m. 
• SPINFX — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 	 • Legacy — Crossroads Bar, 10 p.m. 

Friday 	 • Liquid Velvet with Spinning Ginny — Kitchen Club, 10:30 p.m. 
• Adam's Farm — Kitchen Club, 10:30 p.m. 	 •Chuck McClure & Cheyenne — The Cowboy, 9 p.m. 
•Reed Boyd — Bash Riprock's, 9 p.m. 	 •Craven Moorehead Band — Great Scott's Barbecue, 7 p.m. 
• Brutal Juice & the Degenerates — Depot Warehouse, 9 p.m. 	 •RiverWind — Country Live, 9 p.m. 
• Guy Forsyth Band — Stubb's Barbecue, 9:30 p.m. 	 • SPINFX — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 
• Robin Griffin Band — Main Street Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 	 • Swet Adicts — Juan in a Million, 9:30 p.m. 
• Ground Zero — Texas Cafe, 9:30 p.m. 	 •Whitey,Tazmania, Monkey Wrench Cafe & 976-FUNK —Back Room Live,10p.m. 
• Legacy — Crossroads Bar, 10 p.m. 	 Sunday 
•Chuck McClure & Cheyenne — The Cowboy, 9 p.m. 	 • Reed Boyd — On Broadway, 9:30 p.m. 
•Craven Moorehead Band — Great Scott's Barbecue, 7 p.m. 	 • RiverWind — Country Live, 9 p.m. 
• Matt Musselman — J&B Coffee Co., 8 p.m. 
• RiverWind — Country Live, 9 p.m. 	 Movie Releases 
•SPINFX — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 	 "8 Seconds" Cinemark Movies 12 
•Cary Swinney — Juan in a Million, 9:30 p.m. 	 "Remains of the Day" South Plains Cinemark 
•Touch — On Broadway, 9;30 p.m. 	 "Sugar Hill" Cinemark Slide Road 
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ACROSS 
1 Norwegian king 
5 Spirited horse 

10 Hindu hero 
14 Creature of 

Persian folklore 
15 Beg 
16 Kind of exam 
17 Actress Barbara 
18 Vicinities 
19 Mantua money 
20 Legendary twins 
23 Jackie's second 
24 Wrath 
25 Touching 
29 Surprise 

suddenly 
33 Certain plaintiff 
34 Rub noisily 
36 Clubs, e.g. 
37 54 
38 Freudian term 
39 --jongg 
40 Fateful date 
42 Gleans 
44 Term in math 
45 Sat 
47 Malicious 

gossip 
49 Dull-witted one 
50 Mary of movies 
51 Legendary twins 
60 Eastern bigwig 
61 Substantial 
62 "Nana" author 
63 Gun sound 
64 Unaided 
65 Equally matched 
66 Feed the kitty 
67 Galloped 
68 Secretary 
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13 Karras of 
football 

21 Bauxite, e 
22 A feast — 

famine 
25 Bulb from 

Holland 
26 Stage whisper 
27 At no time 
28 Cornered 
29 Halts 
30 Enlarged 
31 Climbing vine 
32 Waters 
35 Turkish title 
41 Cause of 

affliction 
42 Rejection 
43 Ran swiftly 
44 — at (made light 

of) 
46 TV's Linden 
48 Airport abbr. 
51 Singer 

McEntire 
52 Arab 

sultanate 

53 Money maker 
54 Alone 
55 Cockeyed 
56 Muse number 

DOWN 
1 Oil cartel 
2 Mother of 20A 
3 God of war 
4 Classic 
5 Causing panic 
6 Scarlett's place 
7 First place 
8 Mild oath 
9 Contrary to 

10 Swelling 
waves 

11 Seed covering 
12 Word on a 

Japanese ship 

57 Find new 
lodgings 

58 Gaucho trees 
59 Went under 

Just For Women 
At Student Health Services, we care about the special needs of 

women students. That's why we offer services just for women... 

• Gynecological exams 
including annual paps 

• Contraception 
• Pregnancy testing 

For appointment call: 743-2848 

'INCREDIBLE  FOOD  BA! ) RS 

59 
MON.- FRI. 

LUNCH 

Fried Chicken • Fried Fish 
Chicken Fried Steak 

Baked Fish • Baked Chicken 
Home-Cooked Vegetables 

Low-Cal Desserts • Bakery 
Oven-Fresh Bread 

Specialty Salads & MORE! 

, YUM • • 
tArt4 14.- 

MARKET STREET 
BUFFEeti BAKERY 

83rd & Indiana 
5oth Cl Slide 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
Moment's Notice Is a service of the Student Association for student and university 

organizations. Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student 
Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who wants to place an announcement 

should come to the SA office on the second floor of the University Center and fill out a separate 

form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 

DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as 

follows: Wednesday at noon to be printed on Tuesday and Friday at noon to be printed on 

Thursday. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
GMAT test review on Saturdays from 9am to 4pm, 2/19--3/12. For into.  
Birgit Rahman, 745-3300. 

CARDINAL KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Applications for membership for 94-95 are currently available at the 
Dean of Students Office, 250 W. Hall. Deadline -- 5 pm, 3/9 in DOS 
office. For info: Cindy Barnes, 2-3171. 

GOLDEN KEY NATION HONOR SOCIETY 
Meeting, 2/24, HH4, 6 pm. For info: Christy, 2-4282. 

STUDENT DIETETICS ASSOCIATION 
Meeting, 2/24, 5 pm, HS 173. For info: Cindy Kucas, 797-2399. 

GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Meeting, Speaker: Robert Gore, attorney. 2/24, UC Anniversary Rm, 8 
pm. For info: Larry Parragin, 741-0429. 

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF ADDICTION 
Debtors--Compulsive Spendors Anonymous Group. 2/24, 8 pm, 
Serenity Center (rear of Doak Hall). For info: John Woodward, 2-3068. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
Texas Conference on Communication, 2/25 & 26. Friday BA 202, 6 pm; 
Sat. Law School 8-3. For info: Darryl Clark, 2-3967. 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
London Semester Business Program for Fall, 1994. Four seminars --
3/2, 1pm; 3/3, 3:30pm; 3/7, 3pm; 3/8, 3:30pm. All in BA 204. 
Scholarship deadline 3/1 For info: 2-3171. 

PI SIGMA ALPHA and THE RUSSIAN CLUB 
Panel "Recent Developments in Western Europe." 2/24, HH 75, 6:30pm. 
For info: Clint E. Williamson, 2-5155. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Sunday Night Alive, every Sunday. 6pm. 
Hard Core Bible Study, Thurs., 8:30pm. 
15th & Univ. For info: David Brasher, 762-8749. 

PRODIGAL CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION 
Truth-searching Bible study, each Tues., 8pm. For info: 799-1958. 

HOSA -- HEALTH OCCUPATIONS STUDENTS OF AMERICA 
Meeting -- membership drive. 2/24, UC 207, 7pm. For info: Kerry 
Hansen, 788-1928. 

MASS COMMUNICATIONS WEEK 1994 
Advertising/PR/Photocommunications Day. 2/24, UC Allen Theatre. For 
info: Tim Prodian, 2-5306. 

PASS LEARNING CENTER 
Improving Reading Comprehension, 3/1, 6-7. 
Self-Esteem and Motivation, 3/1, 4-5. 
Taking Objective/Essay Exams, 3/2, 4-5. 



The Jean Store For The 
Student's Budget! 

USED BLUES 
10-6 • Mon-Sat 

2149-B 50th 765-6881 

R & R PRODUCTS 
PORTFOLIOS 
BRIEFCASES 

ORDER 

NOW! 

A. $39.99 

B. $49.99 COWHIDE. 17x12 TODAY! 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

TO: 2212 5TH ST. #74, LUBBOCK, TX 
79401 CALL FOR MORE 

INFORMATION: (747-6913) 

DON'T 
A. TAN PIGSKIN 
LEATHER, 17x12 DELAY 
B. BLACK- 	ORDER 
GENUINE 

ORDER BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT category 
1. Chicken Fried Steak 	  

2. French Fries 	  

3. Steak 	  
4. Barbecue 	  
5. Hamburger 	  
6. Pizza 	  
7. Salad Bar/Salad 	  

8. Mexican Food 	  
9. Italian Food 	  
10. Oriental Food 	  
11. Margarita 	  
12. Beer 	  
13, Fast Food 	  
14. Favorite Restaurant 	  
15. Friendliest Service 	  

16. Supermarket 

BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS category 
1. Place to buy CD's & cassettes 	  
2. Local TV personality 	  

3. Place by buy a musical instrument 	  

4. Place to buy a TVNCR 	  

5. TV Show 	  

6. Place to buy a stereo 	  

7. TV commercial 	  

8. Deejay 	  
9. TV Station 	  
10. Radio Station 	  
11. Movie 	  

12. Movie Theater 	  

13. Video Store 	  
14. Local Band 	  
15. Local C&W Band 	  
16. Rock Star 	  
17. Country Western Star 	  

BEST SHOPPING category 
1. Sporting Goods 	  
2. Women's Shoes 	  

3. Men's Shoes 	  
4. Department Store 	  

5. Jewelry Store 	  

6. Western Wear Store 	  
7. Discount Store 	  
8. Consumer Electronic Store 	  

9. Convenience Store 	  

10. Bookstore 	  
11. Clothing Bargains 	  
12. Tire Store 	  
13. Women's Clothing  

14. Men's Clothing 

15. Shopping Center/Mall 	  
16. Best brand of jeans 	  
17, Best place to buy jeans 	  

BEST PLACES category 
1. Place to study 	  
2. Place to take a date 	  

3. Place to work 	  
4. Night Club 	  
5. Bar 	  
6. Business at the Strip 	  

7. Cleaners 	  

8. Carwash 	  

9. Car Repair 	  
10. Park 	  
11. Hospital 	  
12. Apartment Complex 	  
13. Place to buy flowers 	  
14. Place to snow ski 	  

15. Bank 	  

16. Pharmacy 	  
17. Spring Break vacation spot 	  

18. Work out studio 	  

BEST OF TEXAS TECH category 
1. Residence Hall 	  6. Student Organization 	  
2. Tech Tradition 	  7. Class 	  
3. Men's Sport 	  8. Major 	  
4. Women's Sport    9. Most helpful Department 
5. Professor/Instructor 	 

Name: 	 Phone. 	  
Address. 	 
City 	 State: 	 
Student ID number 	  

Bring ballots to 
102 Journalism Bldg. 
or mail to address 
listed below. 

TILE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
The University Daily 102 Journalism Bldg. Lubbock TX 79409 FAX (8061 742-2434 

Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper - Read by 93% of TECH Students. Facult • and Staff 

Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium 
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Blair is true American hero in Winter Olympics CLASS MEDS ADVIIIIIISING 
301/11/132.111101111111121/10 - ROOM 10$ 

hlondarlisiday Saw to apin 

= 742-3384 n 

/ 	  

DfAD1.1NtS: Classified Word Ads. as 114m one day prior to publication 

Classified Display Ad. By 4pm _ii days prior to publicatum. 

ND REFUNDS - 1 DAY 54.00 - BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS.  

IT 

As I see it, no matter who wins 
it will never be over. 

An award may be taken away 
from someone or someone may 
become a hero for overcoming 
tough odds. 

The curious audience will 
anticipate the final outcome and 
then we will have to wait even 
longer to find out all of the details 
after the games. 

But until then, I want to thank 
Bonnie Blair for giving it her all 
and proving it can be done. 

Tara Hearlihy is a sports reporter 
for The University Daily. 

TARA 

HEARLIHY 

embarrassment. 
For that reason, Tara's Trophy 

is awarded to speed skater Bonnie 
Blair. Blair won her second gold 
medal of these games, this time in 
the 1,000 meters, Wednesday. The 
final gold medal made her the only 
American woman to earn five 
golds. 

The golds came in the 500 and 
1,000 in the 1992_01ympics and in 
the 500 during the 1988 games. 

Blair received her fourth 
Olympic medal in the 500 earlier 
during these games and at the age 
of 30, she continues to be a 

For Sale Typing 

contender at three distances. 
Along with fellow skater Dan 

Jansen, Blair is a true American 
hero. The Olympics continue to 
engulf many viewers - yes you 
could probably say you are sharing 
a moment with the world. 

Luckily, the world gets a chance 
to see someone without a major 
controversy win and she has won 
big. 

Blair showed us how to win 
with determination and will. 

We will have to wait for the 
final outcome of the Kerrigan/ 
Harding ordeal. 

AAA TYPIST: 

The 	only 
Olympic coverage 
we really get to 
hear about any 
more is the saga of 
figure skaters 
Nancy Kerrigan 
and 	Tonya 
Harding. 

We have seen the special reports 
by Connie Chung, especially the 
one where Harding leaves in the 
middle of the interview. 

"A Current Affair" and "Inside 
Edition" have gotten into the act, 
along with every other TV tabloid 
show. Each show says they have 
the real scoop. 

Even the Comedy Channel has 

to
version of the events leading up 

to the Olympics. 
I am sick of it all. Let the games 

go on. Luckily, they have and 
thanks to other athletes, America 
can still hold its head up without 

$CASH$ 
Experienced text editor typing for 
prnter lowest pnces fast 797-5322 

all majors. laser For Levis, zippers and buttons. Jack Davis Western 
Store. next to the Spat Shoo 

PROCRASTINATING? RUNNING Late' Let Donna 
help you gel back on schedule. Spell check always 
764-0801 

1993 CHEVROLET Cavalier. 2-door. 5-speed. AC. 
cassette. electric door locks, excellent condition 
$5895. 795-1796. 

RESUMES ETC. 1989 FORD Escort LX 5-speed. AC. till. cruise, au-
tomatic seat belts, only 55K Red. 52195.795-1796 

Fast. professional custom resumes cover letters. 
typing. etc. Assistance provided Storage. laser. in-
expensive. 748-1600 

CANNONDALE MOUNTAIN Bike. M400. original 
condition. Paid $630 total at Bike Korner Too six 
weeks ago. Askng 5493 Wes 742.5325 

TYPING - Themes, theses. term papers 	June Muse, 
5109 39th. 799.3097 

WORDS INK., 
LEVIS WRANGLERS & BOOTS 

Jeans 53 and up lot girls and guys. Boots, Ropers and 
belts 20°+ to 50% oil Wranglers 515.99 and up. Spring 
sale at Jack Davis Western Store. nevi to Spirit Shop THE UNIqRSITY DAILY 

Readers Choice Awards 
Professional word processing. Laser printing. Re-
search papers. resumes. letters, transcription. Fast 
Linda Paul. 792-4742 

LOADED' GATEWAY 4860x-33v computer 6mo old 
HP desk's( printer, 15' color monitor, 8MB Ram 128 
cache pentium ready 200MB harddrive slat under 
warranty. lots of software, barge Call 744-7399. THE PAGE FACTORY 
MOTORCYCLE HONDA 360T Has fairing 9k miles. 
Runs great 60+ mpg. $650 0 8 0 Call 788-1509.  Prolessional 	*Ord 	processing, 	laser 	printing, 

APA/MLA, resumes. dissertations. graphics. rush 
jobs. Reasonable prices. 762-0661 

Mitchell said he 
is pleased with 
depth of team 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APA-MLA, theses. dissertations. term papers. IBM 
Laser printer RUSH JOBS. Donna 749-7710.  

The Readers Choice 
opinion of what you 
answers will be tabu 

aily. Tell us your 
e most popular 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING- all kinds. Years of ex. 
penence. IBM Typewriter Selectric II Mrs Gladys 

Workman, 2505 24th St., 744-6167 

The rules are easy...Follow them and your mate will c.ount: 

Tutors 
by LEN HAYWARD 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

GRE PREPARATION complete math and English re-
view. Reasonable rate classes begin soon. Call 797-
0716 

1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed TI) be' r ounted, ballots must include name, address, phone & 
student ID number (SSN't of the person submitting the ballot, 

2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments. 
3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The DO. MATH 0302. 1320, 1321. 1330, 1331, 1350, 1351, 

1352. 2350. 3350. 3351 56/hour. Call Shannon 742-
3516.747-6264 taller 6pm) 

The wind is a fixture of the West 
Texas landscape. 

It is this wind that has helped 
the Texas Tech women's golf team 
become a top 25 team. 

"The only way to play in those 
kinds of conditions is to practice in 
similar conditions," Tech head 
coach Jeff Mitchell. "We play a lot 
of places where the wind does 
blow, such as Wichita and the wind 
blew every day. We have won that 
tournament three 
times." 

Mitchell, a Tech 
graduate and 
former PGA tour 
player, 	said 
playing in West 
Texas has only 
helped the team's game. 

"It is not a fact of whether you 
like to play in the wind, but 
whether you are prepared to play 
in the wind," he said. 

The Red Raiders are ranked No. 
23 in the latest Golfweek Collegiate 
Golf Poll, and are coming off a 
third-place finish in this week's 
Oklahoma State-Guadalajara 
Women's Intercollegiate in 
Guadalajara, Mexico. 

Mitchell said the team is 
responding to the level of 
competition they are playing 
against at every tournament. 

"There is also what I call an 
intimidation factor," he said. "We 
have been playing teams that are 
getting a lot of national recognition 
and weare performing well against 
them. We are starting to get some 
recognition." 

Tech's best finish of the fall was 
a first at the Wichita State Shocker 
Classic, and its worst was a 14th-
place finish at the Stanfoid 
Intercollegiate, which had 19 
teams. The Stanford tournament 
featured some of the best teams in 
the country. 

Tech is led by junior transfer 
Stacey Kolb, who has a stroke 
average of 76.8. Kolb's best finish 
came when she won the Shocker 
Classic. 

"She has certainly lived up to 
her billing. She has played 15 
rounds and all 15 have counted," 
Mitchell said of Kolb, who 
transferred from the University of 
Minnesota after her freshman year. 

Junior Tracy Thomson finished 
second at the Guadalajara 
Tournament after she was an All-
Southwest Conference selection 
last spring. The Richardson native 
has a 77.2 stroke average, with her 
best round a 72. 

"This tourney was an indication 
of what Tracy is doing every 
round," Mitchell said. "She had a 
great sophomore year. Having 
Stacey here had made Tracy work 
harder and the competition has 
really been good for everybody." 

Also helping with depth is 
freshman Tamara Parker, who 
finished tied for 23rd at this 
weekend's tournament. She has a 
stroke average of 78.5, with 12 of 
her 15 rounds in the fall and the 
spring counting toward the team 
score. 

Help Wanted 
ADVERTISING SALES representative needed for 
Study Breaks Magazine. Part-lime, flexible hours.  
Base plus commission 763-9143.  

APPLY NOW 
National firm is tilling 30 part-lime positions. Flexible 
schedules. 59 25 stanino 793-0536, 1000am-2:00pm 	. 

ATTENDANT NEEDED lor coin-operated laundry. 	  
South Lubbock location Hours -  300pm• 10:pm Mon-
day, Wednesday. Friday and Sunday 763-7590. Miscellaneous 

I NEED HELP! 
CASH PAID lor good name brand clothes-iewelry• 
accessones. Time After Tvne: 2155 50th, 763-9007 Supervisors needed for health nutrition company. Full 

and pan-lime positens Call: 762-2111. 
DIET 'It Works' MAGIC! 530 for 30 days! Feel great, 
look great Call 799-7757. LEAL'S MEXICAN Restaurant now hiring lunch wait-

staff. 60th 8 Slide location only.  
EXPLORE THE world of meaning and spirituality. 
Undanan Universalist Church, 799-1617 MAMARITA'S NOW hiring experienced cashiers 

Apply at 6602 Side 

Mitchell TAKE RESPONSIBILITY for your own religious rite .  
Unttanan Universalist Clinch, 799.1617 OBERKAMPF SUPPLY now hiring &lice/clerical 

worker M-F 8-12 Call Sandra 747-4481 
TIRED)  CRAMMING for tests? Slay awake and alert.  
Natural energizer No nervousness (806)272.3463 or 
797.9106 

OFFICE MANAGER needed for Study Breaks Mag. 
eine. Flexible hours. CaU 763-9143. 

ORLANDO'S ITALIAN Restaurant. 2402 Ave. 0. Hir-
ing waitstall, cooks, and delivery personnel Must be 
available for weekday lunches. Apply in person M.F. 
2-5prn. 

Services 

CARS UNLOCKED OTTO'S 8 THIBODEAUX'S Seafood and Steak. Ex. 
penenced cooks_ 4119 Brownfield Hwy. 

$15. 24 hours. Houses unlocked Jump starts. 
Coupons in The Word Doc Unlock 777-5700 PART-TIME ACCOUNTING student GL. AP, AR. cost-

ing, anterum financials. office duties. LOTOS a must. 
Resumes to Personnel, 927 Hwy 62/82. Wollforth, TX 
79382 

EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stella' s Sewing Place. 745-1350 

STUDENTS EARN up to $500 weekly, part-lime stuff-
ing envelopes. Send self-addressed stamped envel-
ope to CALCO. P.O. Box 54122. Lubbock, Texas 
79453 

EYEGLASSES BROKEN? 
Don't buy new ones! We do all types of frame repairs.  
Palmer Optical 4812 Louisville 792.4144 Wes Palmer 
Carded Oplkaan. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
laze up to 52,U00-$4,000+Irro. teactu- • 
basic ccrwersaticnal English in Japan, 

TaigAen, or S. Korea. PD teachirg 

cackground or Asian languages reguirai 
Frir Info.  	5 2-1146  ex 	TCS. 

HUBERT'S AUTOMOTIVE Unlimited - Complete for-
eign and domestic automotive repair and service: at 
tow reasonable rates 7457731. 

NAILS 
Full set S22. fills $14. Call Mary at 794-3703 (leave 
message it no answer) 

PERFECTION NEEDED' Picky, Picky English 
teacher will edit/revise your final drall. 	Tutoring. too.  
792-7147 

Furnished For Rent 
Problem 

Pregnancy 
792-6331 

BRANCHWATER 4th and Loop 289. 2 bedroom studio 
fireplace, new carpel. ceiling fans, pool, and laundry 
Some VUO connects 793-1038 Ask about specials 

ONE bedroom, furnished. Walk to Tech. Laundry, pool 
Copperwood Apartments 762-5149. 

RIVENDELL TOWNHOUSES 2 bedroom. I 1/2 bath 
All bills pad. Pool. No pets. $430 Cali 799-4424 

Unfurnished For 
Rent Personals 

DEERFIELO VILLAGE. 3424 Franklord, 1 and 2 bed 
room remodeled units. Pool, laundries, tennis court 
792.3288 Ask about specials. 

BODY PIERCING",  Navel piercing' Eyebrows' Noses' 
Lips,  Tongues! Bead rings,  Barbells! Jewelry' Hol-
lywood Tattoos 4909 Brownfield Hwy 793-1091 

EFFICIENCY All bills paid. 5275. close to Walmart on 
4th SI 795.6961 Pool and laundry 

HOLLYWOOD TATOOS' New needles' Fine liner 
Custom work' Coverups' Bright colors! Licensed fe-
male tattooist' 4909 Brownfield Hwy 793-1093. NICE APARTMENTS 	1/2 block from Tech on 

14th/15th 	Convenient. comfortable, reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. 

Lost and Found ONE BEDROOM duplex, probably the nicest you'll 
Ind. Lawn kept. 5275, 2302 18th Call 765-7182.  

ATTN• MINDY Mills. I found Tech 1.0. warty in Town 8 
Country bathroom on 4th. Call 998-4657. ask kw Mao 

SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY, large walk-in.closel, split 
level pool, 5 minutes from Tech. $305, Woodscape 
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695. LOST -  set of keys. 10-15 keys on ring. If found please 

Call 768-1509 Reward.  
TERRA VISTA Apartments, 2102 10th. One bedrooms, 
5225 per month, *electricity $100 security deposit 
795-6633.  Roommates Reader's 

CHOICE 
THE GARDEN Apartments 2001 9th St. I bedrooms 
$250 per month +electricity $100 security deposit.  
795-6633 

GRADUATE STUDENT needs a responsible roommate 
to share S W apartment. Leave a message. Cheryl 
798-7237 TWO BEDROOM. two bath house, three blocks from 

Tech 	S350 plus deposit. No dogs No smokers. 745- 
6099 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house washer/dryer.  
Smoker/pets ok. Sisotmo 1/4 bills Call 763-4628 

S 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
WORD RATE 
Fifteen words or lest Additional words 154 per word per day. 

1 Day.. - 	 S4.00 4 Days-- 

DISPLAY  RATE 
PAIrdmum ad size Is I column wide by I Inch deep. Display advertising policies apply. 

Local Open Rate ................ 	 Campus 	 ........ -$850 
Local Camera Reedy Rate__ ...... ...........$8.90 	National Rate....._._.___.  

INSERTION DEADLINES 
Classified word ads: 11:00 a.m., one day In advance. 
Classified display ads: 4:00 p.m.. 3 days In advance. 

Monday 	 -410 p.m. Previous Wednesday 

Thursday 	 -4:00 p.m. Previous Monday 
Friday ....... ..... 	...... 	 pm. Previous Tuesday 

CALL 742-3384 

Ballots due Friday, March 11 
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Raiders squeak by ORU 74-72 'Pokes Harper to visit Pittsburgh 
TULSA, Okla. (Special) - Texas 

Tech narrowly squeaked by Oral 
Roberts 74-72 on the road Wednes-
day night in front of a crowd of 
3,614 at the Mabee Center. 

ORU's Kenny Bohanon missed 
a three-pointer with nine seconds 
left on the clock to preserve the 
Raiders two-point victory. 

Tech improved to 13-10 on the 
season, while ORU fell to 6-18 on 
the year. 

Tech led for most of the first 
half, having as much as a 12-point 
advantage. The Golden Eagles 
battled back to a 38-35 halftime 
score before taking a 39-38 lead 
early in the second half on a 
Bohanon bucket. 

ORU shot 46 percent from the 
field in the game, while the Raid-
ers shot a paltry 31 percent. 

"We looked good in our 
warmups, but come game time our 
shots weren't hitting," said junior 
guard Lance Hughes. 

Hughes said he thought the 
Raiders were on a good roll iri the 
first half when they opened up a 
12-2 lead. 

"I thought it was going to be a 

Hughes 	Davis 
breeze at that point," Hughes 

said. 
Mark Davis and Jason Sasser 

led the Raiders in scoring with 18 
points apiece while Hughes tossed 
in 17. 

Davis also led the way for 
Dickey's crew, pulling down 13 
boards and hitting two of four shots 
from behind the three-point stripe. 
Sasser added 10 rebounds. 

Tech head coach James Dickey 
said the difference in the game 
was the Raiders defense. 

"It finally came down to our 
defense and rebounding," Dickey 
said. 

The Raiders outrebounded the 
Golden Eagles 52-38. 

"We weren't quite as sharp to-
night as we should have been," 
Dickey said. 

"You've got to give Oral Rob- 

"If you're Pittsburgh, you 
could be looking at Alvin and 
think he's the missing piece to 
the puzzle," agent Jimmy Sex-
ton, who represents Harper, told 
The Dallas Morning News. 

"There's no doubt he has en-
joyed playing in Dallas and it 
has been a great three years, be-
cause he was able to develop at 
his own pace with a -great re-
ceiver in the lineup," he said. 

Sexton said Harper, whose 
21.6-yard average per reception 
was the league's second high-
est, wants to be the No. 1 re-
ceiver because of the money. 

"We all know who's going to 
get the money in Dallas," Sex-
ton said. 

Harper, who had 36 receptions 
for a career-high 777 yards and 
five touchdowns last season, was 
not expected to arrive in Pittsburgh 
until Thursday morning, Edwards 
said. 

A top priority of Cowher is im-
proving the Steelers at the wide 
receiver's position. As a playoff 
team, Pittsburgh could offer 
Harper a chance to be top receiver. 

But the Cowboys have been try-
ing to prevent teams from pursu-
ing Harper, a first-round draft 
choice in 1991. Harper, who has 
also been contacted by the Kansas 
City Chiefs and Denver Broncos, 
was given a one-year contract of-
fer last week for $866,000 by Cow-
boys owner Jerry Jones. 

DALLAS (AP) - The Pitts-
burgh Steelers said Wednesday 
that restricted free agent Alvin 
Harper will travel to Pennsylva-
nia to meet with the team's coach 
on what was called a "get-ac-
quainted" visit. 

Coach Bill Cowher is sched-
uled to meet Thursday with the 
Dallas Cowboys wide receiver. 
However, the Steelers said no 
immediate personnel move was 
expected. 

"Most of these sessions this 
time of the year are get-ac-
quainted meetings," said Dan 
Edwards, the Steelers' spokes-
man. 

He added there was no 
agenda for the meeting. 

erts credit, though." 
ORU's Bohanon led the scoring 

for the Eagles, with 20 points fol-
lowed by Tye Fields and Clifford 
Crenshaw each with 12. Bohanon 
also dished out four assists and 
grabbed four rebounds. 

Another key for Tech, accord-
ing to Dickey, was its free throw 
shooting. 

The Raiders shot 75.9 percent, 
while ORU could only connect on 
64.3 percent of its shots from the 
charity stripe. 

"I'm glad our guys held up 
down the stretch," Dickey said. 
"We can't afford to play like this 
when we go to Rice." 

TEXAS TECH 74, ORAL ROBERTS 72 

Tech (74) 
Sasser 5-13 7-11 18, Davis 5-16 6-6 18, Ham 4-7 2-4 10, 
Smith 2-10 3.3 8. Hughes 6-18 3.4 17, Lloyd 1-4 1.1 3. 

Oral Roberts (72) 
Crenshaw 4-8 4.612. Smith 2-7 4.6 8, Fields 6-12 0-012. 
Bohanon 9-21 0-0 20. McClellan 2-50-0 4, Ramos 2-2 1-
2 5. Morrissey 1-1 0.0 3, Abbage 3.6 0-0 8. 

Eastern New Mexico coach arrested for DWI 
Halftime score: Tech 38, Oral Roberts 35. FO %-Tech 
23-73(31.5);ORU29-62 (46.8). FT%-Tech 22-29(75.9); 
ORU 9-14 (64.3). Three-pointers-Tech 6-25 (Davis 2- 
4); ORU 5.16 (Abbage 2-5). Total fouls-Tech 16, ORU 
19. Rebounds-Tech 52 (Davis 13); ORU 38 (Smith 9). 
Assists-Tech 12 (Smith 4); ORU 19 (Crenshaw). Turn-
overs-Tech 17 (Davis 5); ORU 18 (Smith, Fields, 
Bohanon. McClellan. Ramos 3). Steals-Tech 13 (Sasser 
5); ORU7 (McClellan 3). Blocked shots-Tech 1 (Davis); 
ORU 8 (Smith, Fields 2). Attendance-3,614. 

RAIDER ROOM Traffic Ticket 

The station also cited a police report, saying Diddle's 
truck ran a stop sign. 

KOAT said Diddle was arrested on charges of 
suspicion of aggravated drunken driving under the 
influence, driving left of center and failure to stop. 

The station said it was the third time Diddle has 
been arrested in a DWI case since arriving in Portales 
in 1988. KOAT said the first two charges were dis-
missed. 

Diddle didn't immediately return telephone mes-
sages left at his home by The Associated Press 
Wednesday night. 

PORTALES, N.M. (AP) - Eastern New Mexico 
coach Earl Diddle faces a charge of drunken driving 
after a traffic stop earlier this month, according to a 
television report broadcast Wednesday night. 

Albuquerque television station KOAT's south-
eastern New Mexico bureau said in a copyright story 
that Diddle was stopped by a Portales police officer 
early Feb. 6 after a 71-60 victory at home over Angelo 
State. 

Citing court documents, the station said the of-
ficer saw Diddle's vehicle driving on the left side of 
the road, almost colliding with another car head-on. 

• 
r-Nita./1 PARTY FACILITIES FOR 

UP TO 300 PEOPLE 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

• BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES 
• OFFICE PARTIES • CELEBRATIONS 
• RETIREMENT PARTIES 
• FRATERNITY,SORORITY PARTIES 
• HOLIDAY PARTIES 

all111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIL 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Dismissal Classes 	• 

$12 with coupon • 
• Not valid with any other otter. Present coupon when registering • 

Call for class times. 	 • 
• We honor all competitors ads/couponsl 	 • 

• 
(well almost) 

HARDWOOD DANCE FLOOR 
• BANDSTAND • GIANT COLOR T.V. SCREEN 

747-5763 
4801 AVE. a 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 747-0342 

I: HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL 
a. 	793-8696 3102 50th (at Flint) • • 
elm mese No nu on olio III ale ovule ono@ or 

&oak 5 6eafood Restaurant 

A Different Kind of Field Trip 
If you're ready for adventure and excitement, 

the Army National Guard has an opportunity' 
where youll discover a new world of experiences. 
You may learn new skills in communications, 
computers, electronics or one of hundreds of other 
technical fields. 

You may also qualify for over S20,000 in 
tuition assistance including the Montgomery 
Bill salary and other benefits. For as little as a few 
days a month and a few weeks a year. you can get 
started on the best adventure and training of your 
life. Call: 

Thursday 
1 	Pitchers 9-11 

CLUB COYOTE 

wows s Y I TE 	t  1 14th niv. 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 82nd & Quaker in Kingsgate South 
806-765-7620 

TEXAS 

ratAmencasAtlheiBest, WEEKLY FEATURES Cation Boil 	KYLE 
AMERNATHIE 

The Anny Hama Guard o an Equal Opporrunav ElOrAdYet 

SING ALONG 

Est. 1976 
THURSDAYS: 

9 oz. PRIME RIB for $9.95 

SUNDAYS: ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
(Features Last While Items Are available) 

BBQ RIBS 	POPCORN SHRIMP 	PEEL & EAT SHRIMP 
$750 	

$895 	 $895  
All Features Include Our All You Can Eat Soup & Salad Bar  

RIGHT 
NOW ion  nara, as* 	All New! we y

SUNDAYS 
These are a few of the organizations that 
have NOT applied for the Who's Who in 

Spirit and Service Contest 
Retro - Disco - Tech 

$1.25 Drinks & Longnecks 
All Night Long 

No Cover Charge! 

THURSDAYS  

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Homecoming Coordinating 
Committee 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Delta Chi 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Masked Rider 
Miller Girls 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
Pi Beta Phi 
Porn Pon Squad 
President s Hostesses 
Red Raider Recruiters 
Saddle Tramps 
Sigma Nu 
Student Association 
Student Senate 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Theta Chi 
University Center Programs 
University Ministries 
Wesley 
Women's Service Organiza- 
tion 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Phi 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Angel Flight 
Baptist Student Union 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Black Students Associa- 
tion 
Campus Advance 
Cheerleaders 
Chi Psi 
Chi Rho 
Chinese Students 
Assoc.  
Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Gamma 
Delta Tau Delta 
Farmhouse 
Fashion Board 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Goin' Band 
High Riders 
tHispanic Student Soci- 
ety 

RIGHT NOW pick up your applications in room 103 

Journalism Building 
Deadline for applications is March 25. 

Winners will receive one free page featuring their 
organization in the 1993-94 La Ventana and will be 

featured in the University Daily. 

Quarter 
Drinks 

Longnecks 

Penny 
Drinks 

Beer 

Nickel 
Drinks 

Longnecks 

1928 Ave H 744-1928 
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